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ABSTRACT 0

Recognizing the utility-and limitations of.
traditional curriculum and of present language programming_jor-ifs.

.' ...mostly Navajo population, the Ganadd Public School Dis developed
,the GLAD (Ganado Language Arts Development) project, which iis to:
develop literacy in kindergarten through third grade studen ; pigpen

and enrich the pedagogical competencies of staff members; and develop
communication with parents. The child and his values and experiences
are' central-to the project's methodology, which emphasizes prewriting
activities that stimulate motivation, for writing, 'collection of.,
"i4pressions, and production'of rough drafts. Teachers provide a
suppprtiyia learning environment and situations which promote positive
`self-. concepts end encourage the children to be active participants in

.their education and to freely expkess,themselves'and their values;
'The school supports teapers4in their efforts through writing,
seminars held twice a month and ,thecclaisroom support network which
emphasizes hands-on demonstraftins in the clastroom and -

intra-classroom visitations by Teachers and administrators. Parents
`are,kept informed of thiir,child's involvement in the writing process
through work taken home and class publications. Major writing .

projects developed within the various classrooms are formally
published and redirected into theclassrodm as supplemental reading
materials and intothe young authors'. homes. (4bA)
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Natiqual attention continues to be focused on the develop-

ment of
,
language programming for the non-native speaker of Env-

lish and on the status df writing in our schools. While it is
,

the right of all students tofbe afforded theopp&rtunity to

augment and.refine-theit abilities to communicate, questions
.

.

are raisedzconceroing the 'universal appropriateness of tradi-
. .

tionall accented instructional materials and of presently

available language progra g, COncurrektiy: the pedagogical

importance of composition is beini rediscovered and indications .

. ,

. .

are that thls long overlooked basic has tremendous potential as .-

, . ( A
a caching technplogy. :

.. %
, 0, .

.

The purpose of this article is eio present an overview.of a
t

model school program which is attempting to facilitate the ac-

4uisition of Communicatiopr skills in nO7h-native spiakers of
t .

.

English the development and tefinement of their Writing '.

skills. Although the ideas. expressed in this article,'generally,
, .

. A.
,

_ Have strong implications for augmenting language programming,St
. ,

theuelementary sthoO1 level, and specifically have their roots
-

i
.0

n a-program which serves a predomitiatelyNava)o students pOpu-.,

'lation, the ideas can be adapted to' any'culturaI group and to

any.level.of education.
. \

,BACKGROUND

..
The Ganado Public School District is located onthe.north-.

.
=

ern Ari2ona portion of the Navajo Reservationl Each st dent
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I
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who enters the, school system, brings a set of unique values_Aich

the school fdistrict Yeels must be respected and integrated into

l'his educatiorel environment. Consequently, 111.1979 Native Arne/Li-
-.

,ean Liie/Latu/Le was introduced into the curriculum at the junior

high schoorlevel a a*demonstration1'Englis6project. This pro-,

rject's a hasis was directed at improving traditional Engliih
, .

Language skills through an emphasis an the child's existing
m

varetds and experiences he acquisition tif these skills

. was facilitated through the Proje.ce'S"philosophysthat:' (

1

THERE IS A.NEED FOR EACH CHILD TO BE HEARD

"A child witt. on'y twn tou,se a kangdage tis he has the

. oppottunity to uze thq .language. A child Wat. learn to

tead a Language i6 he. band's meaning in ',that Language. A .

child wit.t...Witit to write a tanguage'lli Iiind4 that

bind meaning worth." 1980]

.

.Thelreactio'ns of parents," students, and staff to. this inno-
.

vative program were so favorable thatthe concept was Ad pted

atd,adOpted into the curriculum of the P.rimary,School.

THE PROGRAM

In the Spring of 1981, ,a demonstration Writingproject was

formally 'made a compohent of. the curriculumiat,Ganado PriMary.

School. The project.called GLAD, an acronym for_the-Ganaao Lang
r '

uage Arts Development'.program, has threes 13rimar y'goafs.:Those

are: (1- ) to develop the foundation for literacy in each of 1..t-N

kindergarten through third gradekstudents;- (2) to.expand and °,

enrich the pedagogical. competencies of each staff Member. in the-

teaching of the Languge.Arti: and (3) to deVelop and strerigthen
4 4

parental awareness of and support for.achool, programting.
''1.-) ,
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A sound language arts curriculum is an essential 'cortiponent

of a good school program. In sWaping the direction of stud ent

learning and in guiding the student's development of the crucial

literacy skills,, the GLAD project retagnizes the utility of tradi-

tional cu'rricAa, However, the project also realizes that
. ,

( traditional texts could\only partially serve the needs of its
%

population. ..
t

t

While the ultimate aim f the project is English langu'age
1

literacy for all students; the child,'hi"S",cultural values, and
.

.

. the experienceeWhiph:the Child\b":Ogs'to the school ,environment '
_ ..

.
v.. .N .

ax' central to the'Project'simethadology. Focusing on each child
O a, .

.

as an .11dividual, the GLAD project beans at each child.'s fun

tional level. Writing as a system is suited -paiti6ulaily 'All

r

for this type of individualization and no commercial language

programs can be more relevant to the child'thn his own set of

- 4
egpciences.

The role of the teacher in this project is to pripvleg a

'supportive.learning environment which-pr omotes a fositlive self

concept and provides situations which en,couragethe child to be

an active participant in hi:s education and to.freely express

himself sand his values. In daingso, thpteacher's emphasis

is directed towards prewriting,activities.

1 The prewritirli phase of the writiu,process is stressed,

in the GLADprojlect because this phase provides students with

severalf-experiences essential in promoting good comPosition.

These are: "(1) the. motivation for-writing; '(2) the collection
.

.

4.

..

of impressions; and.(3) the production of'rOugh drafts.
- . *
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Whether the motiVation'forowriting is a Navajo radio com- ;

merciaI, a liv a nimal, or a cartoon; the G1AD ,)roject presumes
i

*that the ideas, emotiona and opinions of the student must be

stimulated. This motivation mustifilse followed by*the opportunity :

to colle4 impressions where. students are ehcOu raged-tO shard
. .

; 1.^

words and ideas with both their peers and teachers. This pro-'

.''hides each student with a successful experience and promotes

expansion of ideas .and new.vocabulary_ _Finally, the projeCt

stresses experimentation-with language in the form.of rough
.

drafts. Viand, to later ,composition.

41.

In addition to the quality of the prewriting' activities,-

the GLAD project believes that the writing environment influences

the quality of student composition. Thewiting environmetit,

pomotea composition by being free of extensive critical eval- ,

uations, by being sensitive to the student's cultural set, and,
, .

by providing: the students frequent and varied writing ant.

. -

publishingexperiences (e.g.:translating Navajo radlO commercials,
-

- e,
'writing scripts'for filmstrips,, compiling journ11 entries, writ-

ing cinquain, or ,developingmulti-media presentations).
,

Althoueh a kound languagesarts curri culum provideda rich

....

'Source of'guidanc one can not presute that all who utilize -
N

. .

ttie curriculum will bring to its iMpledientation the 'dine level.

of pedagogical competence. 'The'GLAD project recognizes this
,

.

. \,.

,. reality and ,attempts to.expand-%64 enrich each staff member's,

- cOMpetencieethx:ou'gh a systematic series of writing seminars
,.

.. \
and a classroom support.netWorW.

.
.

.
. _

..
- . 4, 4 fThe, writing seminars are held twice .a month nc/udenth an iA.

-

-,

4
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research findingsmethodology,-and the disemination of project 0

.results.,All.staff members are invited !le the seminarS and both
re

teachers and administrators share the responsibility for the

presentation of materials. The classroom support network emplaa-

sizes hands-on demonstrations iii the classrooms and intra-

classroom visitations by teachers and administrators. However,

these 'services must be... eguested by the staff member.
.

'White .both staff and cutriculum,deyeloent bear' directly .

on the success of the program, the GLAD project also ,strives for

parental-awareness Of and suPpoit%for -thie'language arts aPpro"adh.

he project realizes that parents can have the'greateSt influence
s

n a student's school success. The project, therefore, attempts

to keep parents informed of their student's involvement-in the

iting prOcess. Communication lines are developed through,
.

,t aditional Means such as the_tak'ing home of work. This parti-

cular form of communication is suppemented-by the.distribution

of class publications.

.
The tubliications are made possible through the school's

budget. In this way, the school has accepted the responsibility'

forthe formal publication of the major writing projects

dev!loped within the.vdrious classroo Once completed, these

pitilications are redirected into the classroom as Supplemental
..6

reading materials and into the homes of the young authors. Thid

usu4 ry creates an intense'demonstration of pride dh the ?art of

both the student and the parents and,thereby increases :the inter-
,

et.

-est fboth, in the sch9o1 and its programming.

.#
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CONCLUSION

The tremendous potential of

tapped by our schools. However,

implications for the developtent

non-native speaker of English.

writing has long remainded un-

writing as a system has sttong
%

of language programming for the

. ,

Recognizing the utility and limitations of traditional cur-
.

riculum and of present language programming for its mostly Navajo

population, one school system has developed a model program which

*6integrates composition in alkcontent areas. his model, called

the. CLAD iroject, has threg major goals. The prOject aims to

promdte literacy,-develop pedagbgiaal'Skills,' and to opencpmm---.

'unication lines withparents.

' Cen!ral to the GLAD project's,methodology is the child and

` the, unique bet of values and'experiences which are brought to

the school'environment.- It .is presumed that student achievement

follows actiNe Participation of the child, in his own education

and that teachers have the central responsibility to provide a

supportive environment which promotes the strengthening of a

positive self concept. Essential to this methodology is the

ole bf rewriting activities which stimulate ir'each child

e expansion of ideas and ianguaeedevel,opment.
P

w

V 41 6

Schools can not assume that all teachers possess univeral
.

speclagogical skills oll,that allparents will support programming.

- withdut comnurlication.° Schools have

actively support teachers' in the -ffort to provide a quality

the responsibility' to

prdgram through the establishment of ari on-going inservice
.

. program. The GLAD project has done so through its twice

monthly writing seminars and'with the implementation of its

a
clasSroom support network. Schools furtW have the respon-.

8 t
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sibli'ty to open communication lines concerning Oleir school

programming and to solicit parental support for .that program-
.

ming. One meaningful method in which communication can' be\

fostered is through the publication of major,classroom projects

which can then be UisseMinated to parents.
oe

Writing is only one of the processes of'human communication.

Nevertheless, it is a communication process that mast bQ active-,
(

'iy taught and fostered if we, .as educators, are to help facilitate

a'generation of individuals, be

of English, to become-literate'a

with their' world.

y non-native or native speakers

creative in their dealings

9

7,
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